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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The president of the Concordia Lutheran Conference, Rev. H. D.
Mensing, has been confined to the hospital for a minimum of three
weeks due to a serious heart condition, ‘During his illness the Rev. E.
L. Mehlberg of Milwaukee, Wisconsin will assume the duties of the
president.
The Board of Directors of the Concordia Lutheran Conference will
meet, God willing, at the home of Mr. E. 11. Bloedel, 4 52 8 N. 68th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on Tuesday and Wednesday, February
16th and I7th, 1960. The first session is to begin at P:3O A.M.
Anyone who is constitutionally
required to be present but is unable
to do so is requested to submit his report, in writing, to the undersigned
before February 14th.
Those planning to attend please inform either Mr. Bloedel or the
local Pastor.
H. David Mensing, President

HASTEN WITH THlNE ALMIGHTY HELP, 0 LORD!
The announcement informing us’ that our president, Pastor H. D.
Mensing, is seriously ill saddens us very much. He is in a Chicago hospital after having learned that he has a serious heart condition. Medical
tests revealed that he has “coronary insufficiency”,
which means that
his heart is not receiving enough blood and that an occlusion is imminent. Doctors have determined that he needs complete rest of body
and mind for from three to six weeks, and barring any complications,
he may then return home and assume his duties, but under strict regulations. Pastor Mensing, his family, and congregation are all certainly
in need of our daily prayers. May the Great Physician of us all soon
restore Brother Mensing to full health again, if it be His Will! “Z%e
cf f ectual fervent
prayer of a rig,Steous ma?a auaileth
mu&”
(James
--M.L.N.
5:14)
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A LENTEN MEDITATION

rCLet us also go, that we may
die with Him!” - John 11, 16
On March 2 we shall, God willing, cross the threshold of another
Lenten season and begin to accompany the Lord in spirit on His
sorrowful
journey to the cross.
For the true Christian the days of
Lent mark a time of reverence
and quiet meditation.
If those
solemn days are to be profitable
for us, then we must be prepared
to witness Christ’s work of redemption and to understand it
with hearts full of faith. To listen
to the Passion story from mere
force of habit will ava.il noth,ing.
Ours must be the same heartfelt
confession and holy promise once
made by one of the Lord’s disciples, Thomas by name, when he
said, rcLet us also go, thaf we may
die with Him!”
(John 11, 16)
In the preceding verses we learn
that Lazarus, a close friend of the
Lord, had died, and Jesus tells His
disciples, “Let us go i&o Judaea
again!” However, since they knew
that His enemies were lying in
wait for Him, they tried to discourage Him from going there,
-2o-

but nothing
could change the
mind of Jesus. He was aware that
He must fulfill His Father’s will
and desires to do the work which
He was sent to do. Out of fear
and sadness of heart most of the
disciples remained silent.
Only
one speaks forth. It is Thomas,
who says, rrLet zts also go, that we
that we may die with Him!”
This was indeed a beautiful
statement. Thomas realized that
with this step to go to Judaea
Jesus would begin His journey on
the way of sorrows. He wants to
remain with Him and share in His
experiences. He knows that his
place is alongside the Savior, and
so with courage and love he urges
the other disciples, ‘?Let ws also
got!”
These words should also be on
our lips as we prepare to enter the
Lenten season. During those six
weeks Christ and Him Crucified
will be preached among us in a
special manner, and we will assemble in spirit in the vicinity of
Calvary. We will travel to Gethsemane where He prayed so fervently and poured forth sweat like
drops of blood. We will watch

Him in various courtrooms and
observe how meekly He receives
the sentence of death from an unjust judge. We will stand before
the cross and observe the greatest
sacrifice ever made.

benefit those who speak them in
earnest? By nature man asks: what
good will it do? But would it not
be heartless to stand in the sha.dow
of the cross and inquire: what will
I get out of it. if I follow, love,
Let us not journey, however, as and serve the Lord? We owe Him
who gave His life for us our gratethe Roman servants, who were inful love, and also our baptismal
different;
or as the highpriests
vow, renewed daily and at confirand scribes, who were hardhearted
mation in particular, should move
and unbelieving; or as the women
us to speak as did this disciple, for
of Jerusalem, who were merely
filled with sympathy. In our ears in that vow we promised to rering the words of Isaiah: “He was nounce the devil and remain faithful to God unto our end.
wounded for our transgressims,
He was bruised for our i&pities,
For such who go with the Lord
and with His stripes we are and are ready to die for Him there
LaLd!”
(Is. 53, 5 ) . In humble
is a peace and joy which the chilfaith and grateful love may we dren of the world do not have. It
say with Thomas: “Let us also go!”
gives them strength and help for
their daily tasks and blesses their
But let us also add what Tho.mwork; it comforts them amid the
we may die with
as stated: “Tht
Him!” This disciple was in earnest burdens and sorrows of life; it
and here expressed his. readiness to makes them willing to bear pain
give up his own life at the side of and persecution, keeps them content with what they have, and
the Lord, if necessary. Historians
tell us that Thomas later on consoles them when they walk in
preached the Gospel in Persia and the shado,w of death, so that when
their last hour comes, they can
in India, and in the latter country
by heathen die with the Lord and in His name.
he was murdered
priests. Thus his promise to give Does it pay to follow Christ? Will
it profit us if we say with Thomas,
his life for the Lord came true.
Let us also go that we may die
Many have been the bold confessors, of Christ who meant wh.at with Him? The answer is obvious.
they said as did Thomas and gave
Lent is at hand. In special sertheir lives for the Savior. We, too, vices Jesus of Nazareth will be
should be ready and willing to passing by and asks: Can ye not
seal our faith with our lifeblood,
watch with Me one hour? 0 may
should that become necessary, and we reply: Yea, Lord, we will watch
daily live in the spirit of Thomas.
with Thee! Grant that we may see
But what will Thomas’ words
and behold Thee in Thy Passion
-21=

with the light of faith and understanding! 0 join the Lord on His
journey to the cross and receive
abundant blessings throughout the
coming Lenten season!
-0.w.s.

Anti-Semitism
Anti-Semitic outbursts have increased at an alarming rate the
past few months,. In West Germany, for example, synagogues
and Jewish homes have been painted with anti-Semitic insults and
slogans, The West German government fearing a resurgence of
Nazism, has begun to crack down
upon all anti-Semitic agitators, imposing stiff fines and prison sentences upon all offenders.
Let no one think that such antiSemitic outbursts have merely been
confined to West Germany. Australia, England, Sweden, as well
as many other countries, have all
experienced similar outbursts of
Even here in our
anti-Semitism.
own country Nazi swastikas have
been smeared upon Jewish synagogues. Whether or not these rash
outbursts have been instigated by
the Communists or perpetrated by
fanatical neo-Nazi followers remains yet to be seen.

they have been very bitterly persecuted time and aga,in. In fact,
there was even a time when the
Jews were driven out of Jerusalem
and forbidden to enter it on pain
of death. And just when it seems
as though such persecution has
subsided somewhat, it suddenly
breaks forth in intense fury.
The rigbteom judgment of God
is revealed in their persecution and
unrest. Jesus had come unto His
own and His own received Him
not (John 1: 11). The Jewish nation rejected and spurned Jesus
and His salvation. What grief this
had caused the Savior. For when
He was come near to the city of
Jerusalem, He beheld the city, and
wept over it, saying, “If tl502b
badst known, even tj3o$L, at least
ha this thy day, the t&ngs which
belong unto thy peace! bztt now
they are hid fro-mtbine eyes. For
the days shall come uporz thee,
that thine ene9nies &all cast a
trench about thee, and compass
thee round, and keep thee in on.
every side, and shall lay thee even
with the grozcnd, and thy children
w&Gin thee; and hey shall not
leave in thlee one stone upon another; because thm knewest not
t,be time of thy visitation.”
(Luke
19:41-44).

Persecution of the Jews is not
something new. When we examine
the history of the Jews we see that
-22-

When Pontius Pilate, the Roman governor, brought Jesus out to
the Jews and told them, I am innocent of the blood of t&s just
Person,” the Jews then cried out,
“His blood be ofa us and on oabr

c/5ildma,” (See Matt. 27: 19-26).
The Jews brought the wrath of
God down upon themselves and
their descendants, The terrible
persecution of the Jews down
through history amply testifies to
this. What a. sober lesson fo,r us
Rejection of Christ
Christians!
and. His Word can only, bring disastrous consequences.
What should be t$he Christian’s
attitude against the Jews? Under
no circumstances will the Christian be. guilty of any fanatical
persecution of the Jews, nor will
he derive any sadistic satisfaction
from observing their plight. On
the contrary, he will by all means
treat them in a Christian manner
and afford ample opportunity for
them to become believers, earnestly beseeching God to convert
them.
The Apostle Paul reminds us,
“For there is no dif f mence between the Jew, and the Greek: for
the same Lord over all is rich unto
all that call upon Him. For whosoever sfball call @on the name of
the Lord shall be saved.‘, (Rom.
-M.L.N.
10:12, 13).

For the word of the Lord is
j+gbt; and all His works are done
(Ps. 33:4)
in
tl~ZLti5’.

BIGOTRY - PREJUDICE?
We often hear the ridiculous
charge from some. so-called Roman.
Catholics, that whoever claims that
the principal
of Separation of
Church and State is contrary to
the teachings of the Roman
Church, is bigoted and prejudiced.
While we might adduce scores
of quotations from Roman Catholic sources to show that the State
is to be the servant of the Roman
Catholic Church, we shall ‘, refer
merely to one and let our readers
judge for th.emselves. 1Maaual of,
Ch=istia~~ Doctrhae, a Roman Catholic Catechism used in parochial
schools in the U.S. and carrying
the Imprimatur of the late Cardinal Dougherty
of Philadelphia,
stat.es the position of the Roman
Church as follows:
Q. What more should the St&e
do thafa respect the rights and liberties of the ChYch?
A. The State should also aid,
protect and defend the Church.
Q. What then is the principal
obligation elf the heads of States?
A. Their principal obligation is
to @-actice the Catbolc relighn
tbe~~aselves, and, as they are in
power, to protect and defend it.
Q. Has the State the right and
the duty to proscribe schism or
heresy ?
A. Yes, it has the rig& und the
duty to do both for the good of
the fzatiom afad for tLw faithful
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themselves; for religious u-lzity is
the princi$ul foundation of social
unity.
Q. When may the State tolerate dissenting worships?
A. When those worships have
acquired a sort of legal existence,
consecrated by time and accorded
by treaties or covenants.
Q. May the State separate itself
from the CburclSI?
A. No, because it may fz.ot withdraw from the suprenze rule of
Christ.
Q. What name is given to the
doctrine that the Sta.te has neitbev
the right nor the duty to be united to the Cburct5 alad to protect
it?
A. The doctrhae is called Liberalism. It is founded principally
on the fact that modern society
rests on liberty of conscielzce and
of worship, on liberty of speech
and of the press.
Q. Wt!q is Liberalism to be condemned?
A. 1. Because it denies all subordination of the Stute to th:e
Church
2. Because it confounds liberty
with rig&.
3. Because it despises thle social
donaif2ion of Ch-ist a.nd rejects the
bm2efits derived theref mm.
Now, then, who is bigoted and
-M.L.N.
prejudiced?
-24-

PRAY
For Your Government
During the month of February
we Americans observe the birthdays of two outs.tanding Presidents, Abraham Lincoln on February 12 and George Washington,
the Father of our country, on February 22. Both men are known
the world over for the admirable
service which they rendered our
country in this the highest office
in the land. The government is
an ordinance of God, even as the
apostle Paul writes, “The powers
tht be are ordaijaed of God. . .
He (the gouemmelzt)
is the minister of God to thee for good.”
(Rom. 13:1, 4).
Consequently it behooves us as
Christian citizens to show a wholehearted interest in our government, to support it to the best of
our a.bility, and above all, to pray
for the welfare of its officials. The
latter duty is particularly significant since there are many who
occupy official positions and are
totally irreligio,us or at best nomito young
nal believers. Writing
Timothy, Paul stressed the importance of praying for those in authority: “I exhort therefore, that,
first of all, sup~!lications, prayers,
intercessions, and giving of thanks,
be m.ade for all 772en; for kings,
and for all that are in authority;
that we may lead a quiet and
peaceable life in all godliness and
honesty.” (1 Tim. 2:1-2).

In the light of this admontion
of the Lord may we never fail to
include civil authorities in our
daily prayers, as we pray: “0 merciful Father in heaven, of whom
is all rule and authority in the
kingdoms of the world: we humbly beseech Thee, graciously regard Thy servants, the President
of the United States, the governors, judges, and magistrates, and
all the rulers of the earth. May
all that receive the sword, as Thy
ministers, bear it according to Thy
commandment. Enlighten and defend them by Thy name, 0 God.
Grant them wisdom and understanding, that under their peaceable governance Thy people may
be guarded and direct.ed in righteousness, quietness, and unity.
Protect and prolong their lives,
0 God of our salvation, that we,
with them, may show forth the
praise of Thy name, through Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen.”
-0.w.s.

Another

Cult

From the Newsweek magazine
‘(Jan. 11, 1960) we learn th.at a
3Z-year-old cult called Re&bus
Sc&ce has made some outstanding numerical growth. Started in
1927 by Ernest Holmes in the
State of California, this cult now
has spread its tentacles to include
100,000 adherents and about 100
churches. On Jan. 10, a $1,250,
000 church building was opened
in Los Angeles equipped with such
things as 1,600 foam-rubber seats
covered with irridescent green velvet, and a pastor’s study with a
private garden. This Los Angeles
church also has an annual budget
of $15 0,000 which includes salaries of a staff of six.
Holmes claims that he did not
make up Religious Scieme but
simply gathered it together. The
church building in Los, Angeles
will illustra.te this by having statues. representing all the greatest
religious figures, scientists, and
philosophers. “Our motivation is
not salvation,” says Holmes, “because we don’t believe anybody is
lost.” Success and abundance on
earth is the hope which this cult
offers to its adherents.

Wi!ksoeuer /?e be of you that
forsakctf5
not all that he bh&, be
camlot be My discijde.
(Luke 1~3)
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How can we explain the attraction and rapid growth of this cult,
or any other false religion, for
that matter ? The Lord answers
in His Word, TOY the time udl
cow2e when th,ey will not endure
sound doctripze; but after their

own lusts shall they heap to thmselves teachers, hzvhg itching ears;
alzd they shall turn away their
ears from the truth and shall be
turned unto fables.” (2 Tim. 4: 3,
4). “And many false prophets
rise, and shall deceive many,” says
the Savior in speaking of the last
days before the end of the world.
(Matt. 24: 11).

Every true believing child of
God must constatnly be on the
alert lest he be led astray by the
father of all lies, the devil, who is
really behind every false prophet!
-M.L.N.

‘If we would be Christians, we
must surely expect and count on
having the devil, together with all
his angels and the world, as our
enemies. They all will bring misfortune and sorrow on us. For
where the Word of God is preached, accepted, or believed, and
where it produces fruit, the dear,
holy cross cannot be wanting. And
let no one think that he will have
peace, but rather that he must
risk whatever he has on earth:
possessions,honor, house and home,
wife and child, life and limb. Now,
this treatment hurts our flesh and
the old Adam. It makes it necessary foe us t.o be steadfast and suffer with patience all manner of
attacks upon us and surrender
whatever is taken from us. Hence
we need to pray also this petition,
like all the other petitions, without ceasing : Dear Father, Thy
will be done, not the will of the
devil and of our enemies nor of
all those who would persecute and

suppress Thy holy Word or hinder
Thy kingdom;
and grant that
with patience we may bear and
overcome all we have to suffer
because of our faith, lest our poor
flesh yield or fall away in weakness or sluggishness.

The Lord OUY God will we
serve, and His voice will we obey.
(Josh. 24:24)

-26.9

(Martin

Luther)

Union of Church and State In 194 I the legislature of the
State of Oregon voted to provide
public money to purchase textbooks for pupils in private or parochial elementary schools as well
as in the public schools. The constitutionality
of this free textbook
law was tested recently when a citizens’ suit was brought against the
Oregon City school district because they were supplying free
textbooks to a Roman Catholic
parochial school.

Step by Step!

secular subjects, scientific laboratory equipment, athletic equipment, gymnasiums and classrooms
as long as they are not used for
religious purposes and as long as
title remains in the public. . .

Circuit Judge Ralph M. Holman said that he was required to
uphold the constitutionality
of
Oregon’s law to provide free textbooks for parochial schools because
of the majority opinion of the U.S.
Supreme Court in the Everson vs.
Board of Education case allowing
free bus transportation
for parochial school children. He said that
“in principal”
he could not distinguish this case from the present
one.

“Defendants and the intervener
attempt to take refuge in the
words of the statute which say
that the books are for ‘free and
equal use of all pupils’. They contend th.at this conclusively shows
that the books are for the benefit
of the children and not the schools
and therefore not an aid to religion. If the books are furnished to
the children alone and not the
school, why then does the school
have to meet certain governmental
standards before the children who
attend are entitled to free books?
Is not a child attending a poorly
operated school in need of free
books just as much, if not more
so, than one attending a school
that is well run. . .

At. the same time, however,
Judge Holman very emphatically
dissented with his own decision
and that of the U.S. Supreme
Court, declaring, “If those rulings
are correct, there is nothing in
principle or at law which prohibits
the Legislature from authorizing
the expenditure of public money
to furnish teachers to the children
at parochial schools as long as they
teach only secular subjects, teaching supplies used exclusively for

“This court believes that the
questions of whether the benefit
of free textbooks is to the child,
the parents, or the school, whether
there is a direct or indirect aid to
the teaching of religion, whether
it is .a proper exercise of the public
welfare power of the Legislature,
are all beside the point. There is
only one question: Does the furnishing of free textbooks to the
students of St. Jo,hn’s help or foster the teaching of religion in any
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degree whatsoever? If it does, it
is contrary to the First Amendment.

conclusive that the sole purpose
in maintaining the private school
is to promote religion.”

“The answer is obvious. Anything that assists a religious sect
to conduct a separate school where
all instruction is permeated with
religious overtones is an aid to religion. Th e proof in this case is

In view of this and many other
examples, we might well ask: HQW
much longer shall we be privileged
to enjoy the Separation of Church
and State in our country?
-M.L.N.

The Place Of The Christian Man
In The Church And Home
(Printed

by resolution of the ninth annual convention
Concordia Lutheran Conference)
(Continued

of the

from Last Month)

Christian laymen dare not forget their responsibility over against
their fellow- believers spiritual welf are. The Bible sets forth in a
number of passagesthat the Christians are to admonish one another
whenever they observe that the
other is in danger of losing his
faith. The Apostle Paul urges the
Galatian Christians, ccBrethen, if
a man be overtaken in a fault, ye
which are spiritzbal, restore swcb an
oue ha tfbe spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also be
temfited.” ( 6: 1) And Jesus tells
us in Matthew 18, “Moreover if
thy brother shall trespass against
thee, go and tell him hs fa& betwee?z thee and him alo?2e: if be
shall hear thee, thou bast gained
thy brother.”
( 15 ff.)
Thus we
-28-

see that it is to be a matter of the
utmost concern to the Christian
concerning his brother’s spiritual
welfare. Such admonitions are not
to be given in the spirit of the
Pharisee who said, “God, I itbunk.
thee, that I am not as other men
are,” (Luke 18: 11) but rather in
the spirit of sincere humility and
bearing in mind the words of the
Apostle Paul, crconsidering thyself,
lest thou also be tempted.” (Gal.
6: 1) And again in 1st Corinthians 10:12, ” WherefOre let him
that thinketi5 be standeth take
heed lest be fall.”
Such Christian concern for one
another includes mutual encouragement. After the Apostle Paul
had written to the Thessalonians
assuring them of the coming of

the Savior and the resurrection,
then he reminds them, Wherefore
comfort one another with these
words.” (I Th ess. 4:18)
To the
Christians at Rome Paul writes,
‘?We then that me strong ought to
bear the infirmities of the we&
aftd not to please ourselves. Let
eve9fy one of us please his neighbor
for his good to edif icatioC
(Rom.
15 : l-2) And in a similar manner
to the Galatians, “Bern ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the
luau of Clbrist.” (Gal 6: 2) The
battle often becomes long for the
faithful Christian and there seemingly is one disappointment after
another ; how cheering to the
weary heart when the Christian
layman comforts and encourages
his fellow-believers to hold steadfastly to Jesus and His Word.

a shining example that first Christian congregation in Jerusalem was
also in this matter! “Neiitker was
tiwre may mnong thena that lncked: for as many m were possessors
of lauds OY h,ouses sold them, and
brought the prices of the tbings
thzt wLye sold, and laid them down
at the apostles’ feet : and distribution wus made unto every mnn uccording as he had need.” (Acts. 4 :
34, 3 5) If the Lord has blessed
a Christian with an abundance of
this world’s goods, then, by all
means, let him share the Lord’s
blessings with his fellow-believer
who is in need.

All these things are made known
unto the Christian man from the
Holy
Scriptures,
therefore,
he
should be conscientious in hearing
the Word of God preached in all
We dare not forget that all of of its truth and purity and frequent in his attendance at the
our words must be translated into
action. The Apostle James speaks Lord’s Ta.ble. The fact that he
of this, saying, ‘If a h~otbcr OY ma.y have been instructed in the
sister be nuked, mad destitute of chief doctrines of Holy Writ and
d&y food, mad one of you say am.- then confirmed as a youth, dare
to t~!~m, Depart ifz peace, be ye not mean the end of his, spiritual
knowledge and growth. Unfortuwarmed mzd filled; notwithtmdnately this is only too often the
ilzg ye give iGem not tL2osethings
which are needful to the b,ody ; attitude assumed by many who
w/&t dotb it profit?” (James 2: 15, call themselves Lutherans. They
feel that the Bible class is really
16) A true Christian can not idly
sit by while a brother or sister in not for them since they have althe congregation is in dire need ready gone through the fundamenof the necessities of life. rrA~ we tal doctrines of the Scriptures. 0
hiwe therefore opportunity,
let us that every Christian man would
do good unto all men, especially learn to cultivate more the attiunto them w/30 me of the house- tude of pious David, “0 bow love
I Thy law! it z’sWZ~medhtion
all
hold of fd!P
(Gal. 6: 10) What
-29-

the day. . . I wus glad when they
said mto me, Let us go into the
house of the Lord. . . Lord, I hve
loved the habitation of Thy home,
and the place where Tbine honour
dwelleth.” (Ps. 119~97; 122:l; 26:
$1
The interest of the Christian
man will not be restricted to his
own congregation, but also to the
larger circle of Christians known
among us as the Concordia Lutheran Conference. He will show a
keen interest in the affairs of the
Conference by subscribing to the
Concordia Lutheran and also by
reading the articles in it. He will
make it a point to attend the con-

Bible

ventions of the Conference whenever elected by his congregation
as a delegate. He will also be generous in his contributions so that
the work of the Conference will
not be hampered by a lack o’f the
necessary funds. And, if he is
called upon to serve the Conference in a particular office he will
cheerfully and willingly
comply
in accordance with the ability that
God has given him. These are
some of the ways in which the
Christian man reveals that his
foremost concern in this life is the
-M.L.N.
Savior’s kingdom.

Study

(To Be Continued)

Outlines

MARRIAGE
I

(I)

Marriage is an honorable, God-pleasing
XVI)
A. It has been instituted
Matt. l9:4.

estate. (Aug.

by God himself.

Conf.

Art’.

Gen. 2: 18, 2 1, 22 ;

B. It was honored by the Lord Jesus. John 2 : 1- 11.
C. False teachings regarding marriage.
1. The Romanists hold that marriage is a Sacrament; also that
celibacy is better and more blessed. (Council of Trent,
1563) Read I Tim. 4:1, 3.
2. The Mormons hold that without marriage one cannot attain the fulness of salvation.
3. Discuss I Cor. 7:25ff.
II

Marriage is entered into by a rightful

engagement.

A. When two persons competent to marry, physically able and
legally free, have, with the consent of their parents, of their
- 30 -

own free will and unconditionally,
promised to marry each
other, they are rightfully
engaged, and before God and the
Church are therefore husband and wife. Gen. 2:21-24; Gen.
24:57, 58; Gen. 29:21; Deut. 7:3; I Cor. 7:38; Matt. 1:18-20.
Compare also Deut. 22:22-24.
B. A rightful engagement is tantamount to marriage; the marriage ceremony is merely the public
declaration that two persons have consented to be husband and wife. To engage i?z
the privileges of wuwriage before the marringe ceremmy cert&nly gives grievous offense! What do the children of the
world hold to be an engagement?
C. Mixed marriages. Experience teaches that often the result of
such marriages is that the orthodox party falls away from the
true religion. Gen. 6:2; 26:34, 35; Judges 35-7; I Kings
16:31.
III Marriage is to be a life-long
one flesh.
A. A life-long

union.

union of one man and one woman unto

Matt.

19:6; Rom. 7:2; I Cor. 7:39.

B. A union of oozeman and one woman. Gen. 2:24; 1:27; Matt.
19:4-6; 1 Cor. 7:2.
IV Christians contemplating
phasis. on -

marriage should not place the chief em-

A. External things.
1. Outward beauty. Prov. 3 1: 30; I Tim. 2:9; I Peter 3 : 3.
2. Money. Prov. 11:4.
B. Rather on the spiritual qualifications.
Prov. 3 1; I Tim. 2: 10.
I Peter 3 :4. A pious wife is more precious than gold. (Sirach)
V

Why are there so many unhappy marriages? Discuss!

Except Thou build it, Father, the house is built in vain;
Except Thou, Savior, bless it, the joy will turn to pain.
But naught can break the marriage of hearts in Thee made one,
And love Thy Spirit hallows is endless love begun. (Hymn 621 v. 4)
-M.L.N.
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